What to Bring
This list is provided to assist our clients when selecting gear for their upcoming hunt. The list is focused on
the equipment needed for Moose Hunting but many of the items listed will also apply to a Spring Bear Hunt.
For all our hunts you can expect overnight night temperatures to dip below freezing. Daytime temperatures
often do not rise above 15c (60f).
Quantities of a particular item are provided when it is important; otherwise, it’s up to the client to determine
quantities.
For clients flying to an outpost camp, it is important to keep the weight limited to 50 Lbs. You can leave extra
gear (hard gun case, travel clothes, etc.) at your cabin at the main lodge during your time at the outpost camp
in order help meet the 50 lb. limit.

*This list does not include clothing and footwear you would travel in.

1 | Clothing, including:
One Pair Long Underwear (Merino Wool or Fleece)

Fleece Pull Over or Jacket

Toque or warm Hunting Cap that can cover the ears

Five Pair Wool or Poly Socks (avoid cotton)

Wool Sweater

Camp Shoes (light weight)

Two Wool or Synthetic Long Sleeve T-Shirts
T-Shirts
Two Fleece Shirts
Heavy Cotton Shirt
4 Pair Underwear

Outer Layer Jacket (wool or fleece is preferred as it
is quiet but “quiet camo” will do)
Two Pair Pants (one pair being wool or fleece or
“quiet” camo)
Rain Gear (as quiet as you can find)
One Pair Gloves

Hunting Boots of your choice
Below the Knee Rubber/Neoprene Boots that you
can walk in over distances
Scarf or neck wrap
“Cabin” attire. Light weight, comfortable casual
clothing for around the cabin and lodge

2 | Shaving Kit with all the items you need for travel (toothbrush, paste, razor, etc.):
Spare Medications

Small Towel and Face Cloth

Baby Wipes

Spare Prescription Glasses

Small Bottle of Hand Sanitizer

Ear Plugs (for a good night sleep in a cabin full of
snoring hunters)

Range Finder (optional)

Small Roll of Electricians Tape (to cover the end of
the barrel in bad weather)

3 | Day Pack to include:
Binoculars (we suggest 10x42)
Knife (large enough to dress a moose)
Lighter
Head Lamp and Spare Batteries (very important!)
Hunting Licences (provided upon your arrival)

Rifle (no less than .30 cal) and/or Bow with all
accessories and arrows
2 boxes Ammunition (enough to re-sight in the
event the scope was bumped in travel)

Soft Gun Case (addition to your hard case. Optional)
GPS/Compass (optional)
Water Bottle

Small Rifle Cleaning Kit

4 | Sleeping Bag
Light Weight with a temperature rating to below freezing if going to an outpost camp

5 | Personal Items including:
Wallet

Cell Phone and Charger

Pen and Note Pad (optional)

Passport

Camera (optional)

Fishing Rod and lures/flies (optional)

